WELCOME TO TRAVELLERS CHOICE

Champion of
quality independent
travel agents in
Australia
An invitation from Travellers Choice CEO, Christian Hunter
Travellers Choice is a national retail travel group with a unique difference – its
independent member travel agencies own it!
Travellers Choice and its member agents act cooperatively to achieve mutual
business success … we truly are the:
Champion of quality independent travel agents in Australia!
Our members enjoy the benefits of remaining independent business operators,
while profiting from access to our group purchasing power, specialised marketing
programs and range of business services.
Travellers Choice has been operating since 1977 and now represents travel
agents across Australia. Diversity is as much a hallmark of our group as
independence, and our member agents represent many different agency models.
Christian Hunter
Chief Executive Officer

With more than 37 years of profitable operations, Travellers Choice has
developed an enviable reputation in the travel industry for its professionalism and
reliability. Our longevity in the market is indicative of member satisfaction and our
credibility with consumers.
Travellers Choice is controlled by its member shareholders through a Board of
Directors, of which, member-elected Directors hold the majority. This ensures
complete business transparency and accountability to the member shareholders.
I invite you to consider the value proposition that Travellers Choice can provide to
your travel agency.

Christian Hunter
Chief Executive Officer

OUR DIFFERENCE

Travellers Choice is a leading Australian travel company that
represents independent travel agents and provides financial
rewards based on support and shareholding.
Travellers Choice member agents are
the only shareholders of our company.
Members own the business and benefit
from its success, and retain control of
company processes through equal voting
rights and the opportunity to participate in
decisions affecting the company.

Our purpose

Our personalised approach to the needs
of our members differentiates us from
others in the field. Travellers Choice
operates on cooperative principles to
provide services focused on member
needs. Profits are returned to member
agents as dividends or improved services.

The champion of quality independent
travel agents in Australia.

The company is governed by a Board of
Directors who provide a range of skills and
experience, with majority representation
held by member shareholders.
Travellers Choice is the sole Australian
shareholder of the Worldwide
Independent Travel Network (WIN), a
global network of independent travel
groups representing over 6000 travel
agents.

To be a leading Australian travel company
that represents independent travel agents
and provides financial rewards based on
support and shareholding.

Our position

A unique and
consultative culture,
and unrivalled focus
on supporting
members

BEST TRAVEL
AGENCY GROUP
WINNER 2015

Services

Benefits

Competitive product and commission arrangements

Additional income to member agents

Distribution of supplier overrides through annual
trading rebates

Additional income to member agents

Distribution of operating profit

Additional income through dividends

Comprehensive national, state-based and local area
marketing services and support

Incremental sales and income potential,
enhanced agency profile

Access to a State Business Development Manager

Assistance with sales support and marketing
development

Access to corporate office resources

Professional support and advice

Fully funded group membership of AFTA

Access to all AFTA services and benefits

Fully funded group membership of ATAS

Consumer credibility and trade partner access

Training programs and annual conference

Training and networking opportunities

Worldwide Independent Travel Network (WIN)
member shareholder

Commercial opportunities including access to a
corporate hotel program and global DMC network as
well as the ability to partner with TMCs for
international corporate accounts

Awards & Recognition

2012
Choice Awards
Congratulations to
Ucango Travel & Cruise Centre
on achievement of

GOLD CATEGORY

Travellers Choice has an awards program which recognises the
many ways in which members contribute to the group.
Choice Awards
The Choice Awards recognise and reward those members who make the greatest contribution
to Travellers Choice through their preferred supplier sales. The program recognises the top 30
agents as Gold, Silver or Bronze Choice Award winners based on financial results achieved
during the last complete financial year. Winners receive a range of benefits including an invitation
to attend an exclusive reward trip, and exclusive opportunities to benefit from incentives and
local area marketing services grants.

Brian Pateman Agency Award for Excellence
This award recognises an agency member committed to the achievement of excellence across
a range of criteria that support the culture and values of Travellers Choice and which enable
all members to qualify, irrespective of agency size and membership duration. These include
preferred supplier sales, attendance at events, involvement in local area and discretionary
marketing, general positive attitude towards membership and support of fellow members.
The award is in memory of Brian Pateman, a founding member of the group who owned
Walkabout Travel in the 1980-90’s in Perth, and who championed providing excellence in
customer service.

Top Performing Agent Awards
Selected Preferred suppliers nominate one Travellers Choice agency to receive the Top
Performing Agent Award based on the agent’s support in any of sales volume, year on year
percentage sales growth, local area sales development initiatives, product knowledge, staff/
agency professionalism and function participation and involvement.

Encouragement Award
This award recognises a smaller agency member who has significant support and demonstrated
growth in preferred supplier selling.

Service Awards
The Service Awards recognise agency membership tenure of the group and Travellers Choice
staff employment longevity. They are awarded in recognition of 10, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years of
service.

Travellers Choice Chief Executive Officer
Christian Hunter

Call 1300 78 78 58

travellerschoice.com.au

Win an educational
to South africa With

The Africa Safari Co!
This is your chance to win one of three places on an exclusive
Travellers Choice educational with The Africa Safari Co to South Africa
in August 2013. You’ll get to visit Port Elizabeth, Plettenberg Bay and
the beautiful Garden Route, go game watching at Shamwari Game
Reserve, and explore Cape Town and its surrounds including Table
Mountain and the Winelands!
All you need to do is book your clients’ African land
arrangements and South Africa Airways airfares with
The Africa Safari Co between 07 January – 31 March 2013.
The three agencies with the highest revenue will each win one
place on this fantastic educational which includes flights to
South Africa, accommodation and more!

YOUR TRAVEL MAGAZINE

Autumn 2015

CITY
GUIDE

Dallas

*Conditions: This incentive is for Travellers Choice members only. Incentive eligible bookings: All land bookings and South African Airways air arrangements booked and deposited through The Africa Safari Co between 07 Jan and 31 Mar 13. A
bookings will not be valid. Prize: The three agencies achieving the highest combined revenue will receive one twin share place on the educational which will run 04-14 Aug 13. Educational participants will be required to pay airport taxes and
(approximate value $600 per person) as well as other costs for meals, travel insurance etc which are not included. Further conditions apply. Prizes will be awarded at the discretion of The Africa Safari Co and Travellers Choice and their decisio
Prizes are non-transferable or redeemable for cash. The winners will be announced in April 2013. Travellers Choice Ltd T/A Travellers Choice. LIC 9TA1389.

Sinful Southern

Sparkling
SINGAPORE
Where traditional temples
meet modern world luxury

FRANCE

Enter the world of
Popes, Van Gogh
and charming
chocolatiers
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years since
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MEMBER TESTIMONIALS

Travellers Choice
members are
aiming for the
same goal

Julie-Ann Silvey
Chelsea Cruise & Travel, Victoria
Travellers Choice is a group of independent agents who work together
under cooperative principles. Members are aiming for the goal – to be
successful. Having been a member for over 15 years, I feel this spirit of
cooperation defines Travellers Choice and is its greatest asset. Members
benefit from support and advice from fellow members, backed by the
strengths of the corporate office.

Lynn Bradley
Compass Travel & Cruising, New South Wales
As a small agency, Travellers Choice gives me the opportunity to match it
with the big players whilst maintaining our identity. For an affordable fee, I
am rewarded with a wide range of preferred supplier agreements, support
with my own local area marketing initiatives, and override commissions to
help my bottom line blossom! Being a shareholder is also important and
means I get to have my say in how our company is run.

Jim Cooper
Queanbeyan City Travel & Cruise Centre, New South Wales
Joining Travellers Choice was like a breath of fresh air. I opened
Queanbeyan City Travel 26 years ago and our membership of Travellers
Choice since 2002 has been a welcome relief across all aspects of
being in business as a travel agent. The camaraderie of members, the
marketing assistance, and the administrative support are some of the
best qualities of this group. Travellers Choice focuses on its member
agents because our success is also their success.

(from top to bottom) Julie-Ann Silvey, Lynn Bradley, Jim Cooper

MEMBER TESTIMONIALS

I’m able to operate
my business
independently but
have the ability to tap
into the strengths
and guidance of the
Travellers Choice
Board and corporate
office staff.

Sue Fessey
Stodarts Travel & Cruise, Western Australia
For me, the great value in being a member of Travellers
Choice is that I am able to operate my business
independently but have the ability to tap into the
strengths and guidance of the Travellers Choice Board
and corporate office staff. They constantly strive to keep
our group competitive and respected by both industry
suppliers and potential customers. The cooperative
nature of our membership is also invaluable – I always
look forward to the networking opportunities provided
through our member meetings and annual conference.

Richard Van Schouwen
Kawana Waters Travel, Queensland
Since joining Travellers Choice, I have come to really
value the wonderful support provided by everyone from
our local BDM right through to the CEO. The marketing
department assists with my local area marketing, and
I save time being able to access advertisements and
electronic newsletters produced on my behalf.
Co-branding has also created a professional image for
my agency. Travellers Choice helps make my business
the best it can be.

Rosie Tripodi
Travel House Group, South Australia
As an established company with multiple branches, our
independence has always been paramount and we felt
we had no need to be part of a group. The decision to
align with Travellers Choice has not compromised our
independence in any way - we feel we have become
members of a big family who value independence as
much as we do and work with us to enhance what
we already do. Travellers Choice gives us choice and
assistance to develop and expand our business in new
and innovative ways.
(from top to bottom) Sue Fessey, Richard Van Schouwen, Rosie Tripodi

